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This Department is critical as it deals with the institutions that engage directly with the citizens. 

 

It is therefore imperative that this Department has clear set programs to uplift Traditional & 

Religious institutions, and municipalities to best serve the people. 

 

This would ensure the citizens needs are heeded to, by these institutions.  

 

Traditional Leadership must not be ceremonial, traditional leadership must play a meaningful 

role in the development of the country and its people.  

 

This would be achieved by also increasing the number of permanent members in the House 

of Traditional leadership. 

 

In the rural areas and all areas under the traditional leadership, the budget must be 

administered by the respective iNkosi ye ndawo. 

 

iNkosi can’t be made nonentities by taking the management of the budget of rural areas to 

councillors and iNkosi have no meaningful say about the use of the budget ku mhlaba wayo. 

 

Rural development is critical to ensure mass migration to cities is reversed. The economy of 

rural areas must circulate amongst the people and people must be primary beneficiaries. 

 

Umhlaba ukhona, government must provide mechanisms for farming in all villages. We can’t 

have people in villages with land but they buy even the most basic produce in supermarkets. 

Abantu mabalime!!! 

 

The church play a critical role in shaping the moral fibre of the people. 

 

Government must intervene on bogus churches who prey on the beliefs zabantu. 

 

Indigenous churches must be supported with every means possible. The government must 

engage all churches as not just main line churches. 

 

COGTA must lead in protecting the faiths of our people particularly with the indigenous 

churches that are ignored and sidelined. 
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It can’t be in South Africa, AmaNazaretha are still forced to cut their hair and their beliefs are 

violated whereas beliefs & practices of other faiths is protected. 

 

iNkolo yethu yakwantu must be protected and it’s dignity affirmed by the government. Our 

government can’t ignore our indigenous faith but prioritise foreign religions that have come to 

our country. 

 

The CRL commission must protect all faiths and hold accountable all faiths, it must not appear 

to be targeting certain Christian leaders. 

 

We would like to wish all Apostles under the capable leadership of Chief Apostle Nongqunga 

a successful Apostles Day for 2022.  
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